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the soil. Ground appiication to the trees is perfonned with an orchard blast 
sprayer, while a weed sprayer is used to apply a fixative to the soil. 

Oefo 1 i at ion ; s perfonned to remove contami nated tree 1 eaves. Thi s pro
cedure is ~rrnmnli~hprl b

J
v aeriall"v s .. nraylnQ a defoliant~ It should be noted ---- ... J"' •• - •• _- ~ -

that if a defoliant is applied during the growing season, then the trees are 
likely to be kil1ed~ 

Soil scraping without removing the trees USES two workers with shovels 
to remove dirt from the base of the trees. A small front-end loader scrapes. 
removes, transports the soil. and ioads it into dump trucks. This procedure 
requires extra care not to damage the trees or their roots. 

Shallow plowing or discing helps contaminants migrate down into the 
soil. Care must also be taken with this activity to avoid root damage. 

The most extensive and costly operation is removal and replacement of 
the trees .. 'This would probably be performed in conjunction with fixi:ng and 
soil scraping as well. The cost of scraping and the cost of covering with 
clean soil are estimated for two cases: with trees present and W!ln Lr~e~ 
removed. 

In addition to defoliation. a significant proportion of the radioactive 
particles on the trees can be removed with radical pruning. This involves 
cutt; n9 back the branches to the maximum extent possi b le without ki n i ng the 
trees. Thi s ~oul d. hO'c!iever ~ resul tin lowe:red property val ues because s·everal 
years of crops would likely be lost. Operations on orchards are sUlIIIIclri zed in 
Table 2.3. 

2.4.1.3 Vacant land 

Vacant land refers to undeveloped land with grass and brush plant cover. 
It is treated with operations that ,are in most cases similar to those used on 
agricultural fields. 

A fixative is applied to vacant land using a spray distributor tank 
truck. Either Coherex or ligncsite appears to be an appropriate fixative 
choice. The costs reported here are for toherex. 

Clearing involves no major equipment. This is done primarily by hand, 
with the laborer using a power brush saw. 

Scraping, watering, leaching., plowing. deep plowing. and covering with 
clean soil are all essentially the same operatio~s as those described for 

2.11 
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1J.QJe 2.3. Summary of Represent~the Cost and Productivity Data for 
Decontamiilation Operat1ons on Orchards 

Rate ~ost (198 ~/m2) 

Ope'i~ation ______ ._ .. ~!hr) Total Labor ~gu pment Material 

Water 
Fi~ative, aerial appl1cation 
Fixative, ground application 
to trees and ground 

Defoliate 
Leach. FeCl~ 
Scrape without removing 
trees 

Plow 
Remove and replace 
Rad i ca 1 prune 
Cover with 50i 1 t treeS 

removed 
Cover with soil, trees not 

removed 
Scrape with trees removed 

3,541 
7,467 

280 

8,331 
2,545 

148 

8.047 
98 

340 
549 

55 

875 

O.OOi4 
0.371 
0.213 

O.Oujl) 
0.019 
0.027 

0.0146 0.0006 
o .0338 0.0034 
0.658 0.496 

0.0044 0.0006 
0.385 0.129 
0.071 
0.371 

1.94 

0.31 

0.029 
0.105 

1.38 

0.13 

0.262 
0.047 

0.0015 
0.0030 
0.162 

0.0018 
0.125 
0.042 
0.265 

0.56 

0.18 

0.090 
0.10 

0.0105 
0.026 

0.122 

agri cultura 1 fi e 1 ds. Note, however, that terral n and son condi ti ans may 
greatly affect the cost, rates, and even the ability to accomplish these 
operations. Table 2.4 summarizes the data for decontaminating vacant land. 

Table 

Operation 
Fixat i \Ie 
('10."' ..... 
\.or~ul 

~---- -':;"LT"CS!-'t:: 

Water 
Leach 
Plow 
Deep plow 
Cover 

SUJT;TIary of Representative Cost and Praducti'Jity 
Data for Vacant Land Decontamination Operations 

Rate Cost (1982 S/m2) 
(m2 /hr) Total labor Eauipment 

? lQ? 0.2115 0.0090 0.0125 --.---
"" n ", n ~. n '7 .... V.JJ. v. ""~" v • .&., 

~r' ~ . , ~ , n ~ ~~ 

0:>0 U .. 'tl U.10 U • .!.J 

i,951 0.024 a.OiO 0.014 
1,171 0.066 0.017 0.023 
1,770 0.028 0.007 0.015 
4,000 0.10 0.005 0.094 

"'0 n '>7' n ,no; n .,"': 
"~J ..... ~I .L v. J.uu v.'u .... 

2.12 

Material 
0.19 

0.026 
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w\)~\lhHl i ilm1 is gellHit i 1 y c h~ r<lC teri led by dd fi e u it aCI:U ~ , L1 9iiOil itt. 
I~. om ~pprop r i"te dial!;\! of fjuti~c andi$ ilppli~d frtlm t hll air. ~~l1tn if 
Hie t rees dnl Cllt down, the arerl j ~ no\ IIsuall,YilCG:esslble to heavy flqulpmont 
b'lC!l\!~e of the renid i n i ng stump> , Th@ m!!dlM.1 leI! ~,r"p I"g OpUllt i on here 
include~ gfubb , ng with front-end loaders pr~or to $oil removal. Grubbing 11 I 
term re ferrIng to fernO\ial of stump!). 

If the trees or stump~ are not removed, t.hen scraping Is perfol"llllld manu
ally with laborers equipped with Shovels and wl1eelbarrows. Tl1is is a very 
(o$tl." endeavor, (lnd it is !!ppropril!te only whl:lre iI large premium is placed on 
sdlf'lng the trees. It i~ also nec!s.sary to cover the ground manually with 
c lean sOll if the treeS are not removE-d4 Opeiati,ons 'in wooded .lieaS lire s'um ... 
maT'izeo in Tab'ie 2.5. 

2.4.1.5 Asphalt Streets and ~ 

A vdriety of decontamination techni'ques can be applied to paved sur~ 
faces. These techniques include vacuuming, and applications of ~ater, foam t 

and strippable coating. 

Vacuuming. Mobile vacuum street $w~epjng, as done by municipal pllblic 
works departments. airports. and hiahlillav di.'Dartments. is a practical tecl1niaue 
for removi 09 radi oact j ve contami Mnts Yh;!!ipavement.· Even though the decon~ 
tamination efficiency of vacuumin~ str~~,~:~;' J.;~,lo~er than for most ottr~,rop'era.., 
tions on streets. the relative cost jji;i' sq. meter of ar-ea covered is so low 
that it would be used alone or in conjunction with other procedures in essen
tia'lly all pavement decontamination methods. 

Table ? ~ ......... Surrrnary of Representative Cpst 4lnd Productivity 
Wooded Land Decontami'natton "O~e:rat i OiiS 

Data 

Operation 
Fixative, aerial 
Defoliate 
Cl€ai 
Grub and scrape 
Hand scrape 
Cover. cleared land 
Cover by hand 

Rate 
(m2 /hr) 

5,600 
5.554 

266 
656 

4 
549 

6 

Total 
0. 495 
0.0220 
0.802 
0.59 
4.62 
0.371 
3.24 

2. i3 

Cost (1982 S/m2) 
Labor Eauipment 
0.025 0.350 
0,,000 
0.469 
O.~j 

4.30 
0.105 
2,95 

0.0023 
0.333 
0.36 
0.25 
0.265 
0.29 

fer 

Material 
0.120 
0.'01'58 
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The reported cost figures fDr vacuuming range from $0.0020 to SO.0057 . 
per sq meter, with $0.0043 being a representative estimate. Subsequent appl1-
catiuns with a VaClJUm over tne saine surface dre likely to cost some'#hat less 

. .• ,.,. .• I,' -" __ , __ l._ 1 .. _ ....... ~.-.,.+,~, ..... 
per unlt area tllan tne nrst pass, [nougn tney iIIl" dl>U ut: '''~' """~L"~. 

The rate of surface treatment is highly variable, with sources reporting 
rates from 7.177 to 29.452 sa meters oer hour. A rate of 8,632 sq meters per 
hour is a re~sonab1e e~pectation. Fo~ smaller paved areas or areas with 
restricted access, it may be neces5ary to use other equipment such as an in
dustrial parking lot vacuum. 

Low-Pre5sure Water Wash. Washing paved surfaces with water reduces the 
committed individual dase from the inhalation/external pathway by about 95/85 
percent. Water achieves its effectiveness because many radioactive particles 
solubilize readily in water. Water also has the ability to reach into crev
ices J which might shield the contaminants from the air blasts of a vacuumized 
street sweeper or from other mechanical decontamination methods. 

The least costly way to carry out a water wash of this sort is to employ 
common mobile street flushers. The unit cost for this treatment is about 
$04Q013 per sq meter. One reason the unit cost ;s so low ;s that not only do 
these machines mOve along at an average speed of over five km per hour. but 
they can flush half a s.treet width. six meters. at a time. 

Whi Ie this method is cost-effective in reducing pavement contamination, 
it has a possible drawback that could greatly limit or even prev~nt its use. 
This problem concerns the resulting contaminated water. If there are curbs 
and storm dra ins. it may be des i rabl is" or acceptable to a 11 O~ the contami nated 
water to drain into the storm sewer system. The hazard of radiation hl under
ground mains to people on the surface is significantly mitigated by the shiel

,yo,,,",,,, 
di n9 of the i nter~eni n9 pi pe, soil, and pav~ment. The storm drai n system can 
also serve as a mechanism to gather the contaminated water from ~ariOU5 loca
tions to a central site where the water could"be treated or stored. In the 
absence of storm drains, an option is to let the water run off the pavement 
and percolate into the soil. How~ver, because of the potential threat to 
subterranean water supplies or for other reasons, it may be necessary to pre
vent seepage of the contaminated water. 

The issue of disposal of contaminated ~ater bears on all of the ~ater
us 1 rig decontami nat i en techni ques i ncl udi n~, th~se app 1 i ed to roofs and 1 awns. 
Indeed, even rain COuld result in large yolLi'mes of cDntaminated water. A 
thorough treatment of this issue is beyond the scope of this study. 

High-Pressure Water. Hosing paved surfaces with water at pressures in 
the range of from 25 to 40 kg per sq em adds significant scouring action to 
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the sDlubl!I~lng Ittributl 0' 
d r~ 'i ve th~ ~'01lt ~mi nan t s furt-her 

Tile \tI·i\Y in \tImen n higll~ ~'tl.\~SI~J'I!.\I<I~*1' 
PI'j 'lI4f" j ly on the facilities 
"alef mains arc 4¥ailable, i\ 
p r~ced u re iss i mp I y to equi p 
le~gth of firehose~ 
re~ch (rf the hose. they mev@ 
tr-l'I" method is $0.021 per sq m~t",,, 

Where no hydrants or nJ91f.\11I 
department equipment can be u,"",< 

sary, to transport water to 
data 1 nd~ cate that ttl; s ',r'.Q~['~~~!~~ 
ply is available, using'~ 
rai ses the cost per area"~b~:~F 
de$cri bed. I f tanker tru 
re~uired. the cost will 

,~ th i rd method is 
T ... ;; r J 1 .,. 
111'1':' al OWS a sing,e Pi 
whne movlng forward. 
tanker, the cost of thi 
method is tne basis for 
an application of about 
$0.0176, and the rate of 

pr~ssure 

kc l oer s[] elll. "'" . . 

F{)am. An 
Gontam~nihts 

pressure 
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lon~1 0.\5 the i\cidity above is (lrflatllr thdll'tHat bel(jw. les~; acidic comp(lund~ on 
the 'pdVtlnltlnt surface wi 11 move U~l 'into t./ll>foa!f1. t#nding to diminish the 6thj 
ity grad i ent. 

The foam can be sprayed from 
allowing the foam to n~maln on the 
rem(lved with a vacuumized street SWI~etler 
sweeper to pick up a large volume 

'pped tanker truck, After 
least an hour t i,t can~be 

,TIl,am SllDoressant wi ii a Ii 0101 the 
reducing it to a liquidfol1m. , 

percent of 
operat ion 
the costs 

costs 
are for 

$0.09 per sq meter. Over 90 
;/ ... tlt;q~lu.se' J,he operations of foam ap -

pl iCotion and r-em(Jval are perfoj)llE'!l .• l?Y'.YI~hi • Jf1e rate of trc"1tiirt:nt t ,o-ver 
i 7.000 sq meters per hour. is re .. c." .. _ 

~ith an initial vacuuming, a 
cOll1!hited indiyidual dose from Hie i 
percent~ 

, Strippable CoatIng. An 

s estimated to reduce the 
. 6fili~'lte"nal pat~\O!ay by 97.5/91.8 

ti'lQCeColntilmination methoa Involves 
spraying or roiling a special 
tam~nated. After the liquid 
Thi~ strippable coating loIill 
t ion. 

chl~nii'ca 1 the surface to be dee on-

Besides their use as 
as a fixative that can be 
m; z;e contam; nati on. For 
hi~les can be coated with 
the vehicle from radioacti (eJp~tri 
all of the contamination 

The liquid coating 
sa~e loIay as high-pres 
DunlC and Sll ra v ba r. Mechani eil i fe 
eq4ipped m~.,.; ng veh i 
be 'made op'era t i ana 1 ~ 1;.he 
ch~~ical~ are so expe~si 
of: the coati ng by hand ~~:iii'i~"~J"~1:~~ 
the percentage increase 

off 1 ike ce 11 ophane t~p 
loose surface"c6nHmi nil-

coatings are also effective 
rotect i ve coating to ' ~ilii ~ 

"ft · ' ~;"+ :::.; .,;;;,.;., a contami nated area. ·ve-
protects the surface.of 
off the coati' ng. 'ne:at:'l y 

all the of 

b~~~\h~jil.se the cost 

fh 
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tr:~~';~ ~lMtl:\rl\'\l Of'; ldrq(,; '1r'ed~. of pd\Jenmrlt is sutfir.'ently 
j) (Vlii-ith·rl,lhlt: unc{~;'t~'llnty a;;. til lt~ j'c;mova'i f,:'fficiency 

limited 50 that there 
.anrd 1· r;d ; (H'lc;._ 
.... '~ ... I ........ , ... ,,_~ 

fJJ~!!'\!lIl' An obvious w<W t() remO~<l tile hi.\Zarll Trom conti.tminated pfl'le- . 
11li;'llt ", to r('IlILJve till' pavement itself, or at least to remove the contaminatea 
~'H'ld"'. Planing l~ dn OlltH'dtior in which the top surface of the pavement is 
!"t~nwvt;.d. Pl<wt!ts are machine~~i \ldryhlg in 'Nidth,' which r'emove pavement by 
dbt\1~)HH1. Pl~lner~ are used to remove 1Tom 1 to 15 en! nf pavement surface. In 
tht;r pre~ent Ca5(~ Wl:~ (H't~ only interested in removing 2.5 em. 

WhIle some planers are equipped with a water spray for dust suppression 
dnd tooling, a problem with other planers is that they tend to generate much 
dq~it "hlCh~ in ;) decontamination operation, would include radioactive par
tlcles . This dust, then, could lead to significant recontamination of the 
surface:::. just planed un'less special meas.Uies are taken. Affixing rubber con .. 
tainment skirts around the base of the planing machine and attaching a hlgh
power mob!ie vacuum intake hose \IIouid greatiy aiieviate the problem. The 
mobile Vdcuum would continuously draw in the dust from the grinding. These 
vacuuITIs nOI'mally operate with adequate fi ltration (down to one micron) so that 
most of the contaminants would be collected. 

Planing with dust control costs around $O~91 per sq meter for an asphalt 
surface and about $i.09 per sq meter for a concrete surface. The surface 
after planing is rough but driveable. In most cases a thin (2.5 cm thick) 
coat of asphalt pavement is applied over the planed road surface. 

Thin Surface Coatings. Thin surface coatings such as tack coating, 
~ealer~ or road oil can be used as rixatives~ which are durable enough to 
permlt rOdd trattle. Ine costs of these coatings range from $0.30 to $0.54 
per sq meter. Of these coatings, road oil has been used successfully as a 
durable fixative on desert soil at the Nevada Test Site. 

Asphalt Pavement Overlav_ Applying a layer of asphalt has three major 
functions. First, acting as a fixative, the a~p,halt layer will prevent resus
pension of radioactive particles. Paving, therefore, has a high efficiency 
with respect to the i nha 1 ati on-i ngest i on pathway. Second, the asphalt pro
vides a certain amount of shielding and thereby is partially effective against 
external expa~ure. The effecti~eness obviously increases with the thickness 
of the asphalt layer. A layer 7.5 em thicK will reduce external exposure by 
about half. Third, paving can be advanta9~pusly combined with other opera
tions. For exa~ple, the decontamination method of planing foilowed by paving 
n()t only removes, fixes, and shields the radiation, it also restores the pave
men t surface. 

Two asphalt paving operations are considered here. The first is a mini
ma:l-thicknes~ asphalt overlay; over an existing asphalt baseJ the overlay 

~ ., 
l... 11 
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,~ 2.5 em. On a concrete base the minimum thickness is 5 cm. The second 
pdvirlg operation is d medium-thickness pavement overlay. The asphalt layer 
dPplied 1~ 1.5 em tt\ick. 

lhe co,ts dnd rates of these operations are usuallY estima.ted in tenrts 
of the volume of asphalt applied. Thus, covering 100 sq meters with asphalt 
c.b em thick nomallv takes the same time as paving 50 sq meters 5 cm thick. 
The cost of a thin o~erlay on asphalt roads comes to $2.]4 per sq meter, and 
becduse of the greater thickness. the cost on concrete roads is double~ About 
17 percent. of the co~t is for the asphalt material. Labor and equipment com
prise i5 and 8 percent, respectively. 

Remove and Replace. For severely contaminated paved surfaces, the most 
costly operation--pavement removal and replacement--may be indicated. The 
operation consists of two distinct steps. both with fairly similar production 
rates. The material cost, howEver, makes replacement about five times mere 
costly than removal. Replacement involves applying a 15 cm thick layer of 
pcl'Iement. 

Tables 2.6 through 2.9 present the basic cost data for the various de
contamination operations for paved surfaces. 

2.4.1.6 Lawns 

Table 2.10 summarizes the data for lawn decontamination operations. 
Vacuuming is one of the simplest methods for decontaminating lawns. Using an 
extension hose to a standard vacuumized street sweeper. this method is es
timated to redUCe the committed individual dose from the inhalation/exteinal 
pathway by about 30/20 percent for lawns not rained on, and the cost is around 
$0.19 per sq meter. Rain is likely to render this method much less effective. 

Carrying radioactive particles below the soil surface may be an attrac
tive strategy if the subsurface geology prevents contamination of important 
water supplies or migration to other undesirable locations. The watering of 
lawn surfaces may achieve a reductiOn in the connitted individual dose from 
the inhalationiexternai pathway of about 85/75 percent; it costs only $0.014 
per sq meter. The effectiveness of this process is accelerated by using one 
of a number of chemical agents that have the ability to solubilize radioactive 
particles. Such chemicals include ferric chloride l EDTA. and calcium chlo
fide. An application with O.7S-cm coverage of a 10 percent solution of ferric 
chloride will reduce the committed individual dose by about 85/80 percent from 
the inhalation/external pathway and cost about $0.07 per sq meter. Of this 
amount, $0.026, or 37 percent of the cost, is for the ferric chloride. 

" 10 L. • .lU 
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Table 2.6. SUIlIl1ary of Representdtivt: Cost and Prudu;::t1"iity Data far 
Aspha -I t Road Ileeontami nati on Opt! rat ions 

DDerat ion 
Vacuum 
Low-pressure water 
High-pressure water 
Very high-pressure water 
Foam 
Strippable coating 
Pla.ning 
Tack ccat 
Sealer 
Road oi i 
Pave with 2.5 em asphalt 
Resurface 
Pave with 7.5 em asphalt 
Remove and replace 

Rate 
(mZ !hr) 

8,632 
26,576 

2.685 
2,685 

17 ,186 
4,297 

150 
12,890 

1.933 
I2,a90 

453 
453 
151 

71 

Cost (1982 $/~) 
Tota 1 labor EouiOOll!nt Jltaterj,.d 
o .GOO !Um21 1).0;)22 
D.0013 
(L0116 
0.0206 
0.0911 
1.7829 
0.91 
0 .. 3055 
I'll ~"" U .. ::J~ 

0.l26 
2.34 
3.25 
7.05 

15.,,40 

0 .. 0007 
u .. 0074 
Ii.DOl4 
0.0044 
0.0094 
0.]5 
0 .. Q0:35 
0,,02 
Ii. CIOB 
0.35 
o,.W 
LOS 

o,,~ 

0 .. 0102 
ii.OIl2 
0.0040 
O.OOlS 
0,55 
o_·~~·~ 

0 .. 01 
ij.it~ 

0.19 
0.15 
I;I.~' 
3.32 

il.Il6lJ 
1.11 

6.~ 
~'i .. S) 
!.i.li 
un 
~ .il 
S.U 
9L4~ 

Another lawn surface decontominatil)fl Qperuii}!ll in.'!)lv""$. (lo~ 1111_1')"''$ 
with bagging and removal of cuttings. Ihisrehthely slll!\ilh: _tM4I i$ t,$
timated to reduce the cOIlIl!ltted individual dose f~ thl! j!1l!!dll.UQaied~P 
pathway by 65/65 percent at a cost of $0 .. 141 per $~ !'!@t!'f'., 

Tabie 2.7. $ulllIMry ot KepreSell:tat~ve Con andi'Tl)hct.hlt,. ~toil; j\u 
(ancrde Aoad Decoatainat'ioo Opentii 00$ 

Ora~rat ion 
Vacuum 
Lo~-pressure ~ater 

High-pressure water 
Very high-pressure water 
Foam 
Strippable (4)3ting 
Planing 
Tack coat 
Sealer 
Road oil 
Pave with 5 c:masph<l,lt 
Resurface 
Pave with 7.5 em asphalt 
Remove and replace 

Rate 
'm~lhr) 

8.032 
26,57(' 
2.685 
2.685 

11,186 
4.291 

625 
12,SOO 
1,933 

12,890 
227 
~~'1 
-b-"'" ~ 

_....., ___ ~t !L-~ ... J .. ~ .. ,_l .. · ~ __ 'W' __ 

f\lttl LIE... fa;tilli&l 1J"rJA! 
0.0043 u.OO2i G .. ~·i 
0.0013 (I. (100)' I\}._ 
('.h'0116 0.001<1 I).02e! 
O.D* \)1.0014 \\i.au;!I 
(1.0gB !).~.): !ll.~ 
" "1a~ .... ,If Wl'I(.-. 

(j.lts!! 
t1.54 
0.326 
",1Q 
S__19 
I.OS 

li.tt2 

O .. OOt!.l 
<"'II ,III"'" 
\' .. ,..,: 
(j.WlS, 
G.Ol 
tl. OO(!, 
Q~,JO, 
1 1~ 
.. ,~ ;rt..", 

1 J)Sc 

O",~1;5 
'::1! 1Il''!\ 
:i,S' .. .'~rHr 

ii. 00'.'f'* 
\l.Ot il._ 
!U~ 

f!! ~~ 
:.oI .. ,''''.'C) 

c~,s~ 

)"i', 

€l.t"~ 
I)" ~,~ 
~",J;~ 

l, ~'~ 
l.tl!l;11; 
'<'1 .... 'j/f,jj', 

i!: ;§lob 
:;;& .. -,.~ 

rl",J; 
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Tab 1 e 2.8. Si.iiiw'tary of Representat ve Cost and Pt~oduct i v i ty Data for 
Other Asphalt Decontam nat ion Ope rat ions 

Ope ra t i o"'n-'-__ _ 
Vacuum 
Low-pressure water 
High~pressure water 
Very high-pressure water 
Foam 
Strippable coating 
Pldning 
Tack coat 
Sealer 
Road oi 1 
Pave with 2.5 em asphalt 
Resurface 
Pave with 7.5 em asphalt 
Remove and replace 

Rate 
(m2 /hr) 

4.316 
13,288 

It 342 
i.342 
8,593 
2,148 

375 
384 
91 

6,445 
227 
227 

77 
35 

Total 
0.0086 
0.0026 
0.0352 
0.0412 
0.0995 
1.7978 
1.S2 
0.46 
, ". .l.u.., 

0.342 
2.89 
4.71 
8.67 

21.40 

Cost 
Labor 
0;0042 
0.0014 
0.0148 
0.0148 
0.0088 
O.OlSS 
0.70 
0.16 
" ., u."'tJ. 

0.016 
0.70 
1.40 
2.10 
5.36 

(1982 Sim2 j 
Equipment 

0.0044 
0.0012 
0.0204 
0.0264 
0.0080 
0.0070 
1.12 

0 .. 12 
0.016 
0.38 
1.50 
1.14 
6.64 

Material 

0.0827 
1.772 

0.30 
n '" \I.""' .... 
~ ~. u • .J.1 

1.81 
1.81 
5.43 
9.40 

Appllcation of a tlx.ative improves the ettectiveness of operations 
involving removal, such as close mowing and lawn resodding. The nature of 
lawns makes fixinq difficult. and it may be necessary to use a messy material 
such ilS road 0; 1 to be effect; ve. The cost of r6i!d 0; 1 \>las used j n- estl!!!i1ti"9 

Table 2.9. Summary ot Kepresentative Cost and Productivity Gata for 
Other Concrete Decontamination Operations 

Operation 
VacuulII 
Low-pressure water 
High-pressure water 
Very high-pressure water 
Foam 
Strippable coating 
Planing 
Tack coat 
Sealer 
Road oi 1 
Pave with 5 em ilsphalt 
Re,surface 
Pa'v€ with 7.5 em asphalt 
Remove and replace 

Rate 
( ... 2/~Y"\ .IU I. III , 

• ~'c "+.'>10 

i3.288 
1,342 
1,342 
8,593 
? HI! ..................... 

~,,, .H' 
384 

91 
6,445 

113 
113 

7< 
f;) 

85 

T .... +",;;,l 
I,,", ,""uI 

0.00"86 
0.0026 

, ',"'" 

0.0352 
0.().412 
0.0995 
l.i978 
" ,. L.~O 

0.46 
1.04 
0.342 
5.78 
7 .96 
8.67 

25.87 

2.20 

Cost 
I ,,,"I ........ 
Lay . ...,. 

" :·.',A" ..... 
U .,U~'tt:... 

O,OiH4 
0.0148 
0.0148 
0.0088 
0.0188 
n lIA u.o-.. 

o . .I6 
0.41 
0.016 
1.40 
2.24 
" 

,,, 
c... lV 

4.96 

(lQR? $1m2) .. - -
e ... ,."; ftft'l..<elln" 
L:!::Ir.lII!"~U'" 

~ 1\" ... 
V.UUlt't 

0.00i2 
0.0204 
0.0264 
0.0080 
0.0070 , ~. 
.1 .. .JI'"t 

0.12 
0.016 
0.76 
2 .. 10 , , . 
1..""' 
7.54 

Material 

0.0827 
1.77 

a.30 
0.51 
0.31 
3.62 
3 .. 62 
5.43 

n.37 
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Table 2410. Summary of Repr'esentativc Cost and Pioductivity Data fer Lawn 
Decontam'ination Operations 

Rate Cost (1982 Hm2) 
OQeration (m2/hr) Total Labor Eauiument Material 

Vacuum 326 0.19 0.13 0.06 
1.1 ....... -

, ,n') n fl\A n n,., 0.001 .. a Lei .1..~uc.. U.V.£"T "' . ..,~..., 
Leaching ot 4OD 0 .. 07 n nn" " n.,., n n''': 

U .. Ul:ol: U.ULL u .. u'-.u 

Close Mowing 150 0.147 0.129 0.018 
Fixati~e 3,545 0.365 0.017 0.038 0.31 
Remove and Replace 40 5.43 3.09 0.50 1.84 

the cost of this operation.. Other fixatives might also be used, since iuad 
oii is somewhat more costiy than most other fixatives. 

As wiU pavement and roofs. the most effective and most costly decon
tamination operation for lawns is remov~l .and replacement of the surface; 
i4e. J resodding. With an application of roa.doil as a fixative, thisPJ~oce
dure costs $5 .. 43 per sq "reter. The reduction 'in the cOiiiiiitted im:tLvi.dua,l 
from the innalationiexternai pathway is estimated at around 98i98 percent. 

2.4.2 Water Bodies 

Only one surface category has been developed for water bodies 8 reser
voirs~ ihis category is described below. 

2.4.2.1 Reservoirs 

Deve lop; n9 data for reservo; rs i s c~mplicated by the di ffi:,~l~t,?f d~
fin in; an appropri ate m2asur2~~'~,~,: (~:n,~:,~'.: ~~, sF~ the prob 1 ,em, we, ;~_~~~ry:~~,that 
radiological contaminants ifi"a';:r~;~&r~;oi;r::?~:a~,;;:~~*ist in three s~~l~,~-:,,;~,~;p,~r~ 
ticulates suspended in the water 'medium; i!t <solution in the water, and ;mixed 
wi th sediment at the bottom. Fot thed'irst." tWo RIOdes, a volume <meas~reirient 
appropriate, but for the last lhode ail ~rea ' il)easurement is RIOre appfQplriate. 
Because of the wide variation in the s~ap~ ~nd ; di!l!ensions of a reservoir, 
there is no fixed relationshilr;;'~'!t~~e~'l, 'th~ boftom area and watervofume .. 

The compromi se that we have niade to <aciciress 1:01 S prOD 1 em is to as,su,me 
that of the contaminants falling on the wate'·r" ~sL:rface. 10 percent wi 
to the bottom and mi x with the sediment, ·25' ,percent will persi st sllspenldetl: < 
solids, and the f'lnal' 65 percent ,,!i'll , ~nter in solution with the water. 

rests 
p1y. 

One di ffi eli 1 ty i it ~~te~,":~!:i':ifi}lg;' -;~;f.fG,~'~typri ate decuntaiiiiiiati'~n 'i"lfth'o,~ 
on 1:ne degree of reliance piaced , ori ' tiie~ reservoir as a ioca'i water sup
If the reservoir is a major sourte of an area's water supply with few 
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acceptable alternative sources. then it may be very important to avoid any 
decontamination measure that interferes with supplying the local demand. On 
the other hand, if the reservoir can be taken out of service, then the 10w
cost oDeration of draininQ the reservoir may be very attractive. If alterna
tivp w~ter sources are av~ilable_ usino them mav be less costlY than removing 
th~~ contaminants from th~ reserv~lr. -in this c~sej the alternative sources 
would be used until contamination levels in the reservoir fell to acceptable 
levels~ 

Another consideration concerns the do~nstream uses of the release flow. 
If the stream or river"' fed by the reservoir has significant agricultural, 
recreational, or consumptive uses, or if the river flows through a populated 
area, it may be necessary to reduce or even eliminate the discharge of con
taminated water from the reservoir. Conversely, if there is little potential 
risk of damage, draining may again be the preferred decontamination alterna-
tive~ 

Whether the water from the reservoir is also processed in a water treat
ment facility is relevant. since near1y all such facilities have the capabili
ty of removing some or most of the radiological contaminants with little or no 
additional treatment costs. Procedures include flocculation in which suspend
ed SOl10S and some dissolved materials can be precipitated out. Aluminum 
hydroxide is used in municipal water treatment systems as a flocculent. In 
addition, filtration Cdn remove suspended solids. 

Four operations for decontaminating reservoirs are examined. Removal 
efficiency is developed with respect to the percent of contamination removed, 
rather than in terms of inhalation or extern~l exposure. The efficiency will 
depend on whether the contaminants are s~spended, in solution. or in the sedi 
ment. For example, to 'cemOve cOfltami,flant~ that are in solution. one might 
treat the water as it passes through a treatment system. Dredging, on the 
other hand, would be most effective in removing contaminants from the bottom. 
Below, we discuss these operations for decontaminating reservoirs. 

Drain. The simplest operation is to allow the ccntaminat~d water to 
va~~ downstream. The feasibility of this operation depends on downstream uses 
and other considerations, as discussed above. 

There are two cost components to draining a reservoir. The first is 
minimal as it entails simply opening the ou~flow val'~es or turning on a pump 
or siphon system and occasionally monitoring the situation. The second cost 
component is the downstream damage from the contaminated water. Because the 
extent of such damage is highly site-specific. this cost is not included in 
the draining operation. Rather~ residual contamination factors can be as
s.igned to the downstream property in DECON (see Section 4.1.1.1)~ which is an 
appropriate way to effectively incorporate these costs. 

2.22 
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In addition to removing a large portion of the contamination, draining 
the reservoir may make it feasible to scrape the contaminated sediment from 
the lake bottom. It might also prove effective to refill and drain t~e reser
voir one or more additional times and then to scrape the bottom. 

Scrape. Scraping is performed after a reservoir has been drained. The 
operation of scraping was discussed in Section 2.4.1.1, as applied to agricul
tural fields. 

Dredge. Contaminated sediment can aiso be removea Trom the DOltOm of 
the reservoir by dredging. A hydraulic dredge is the preferred equipment. 
Because for even a modest-sized reservoir, several dredges would be needed to 
decontaminate the reservoir within a reasonable time. mobilization and demobi-
lization costs are included. we note that inclusion of these is an exception 
to our normal treatment. 

Ion Exch~nqe~ The ion exchange process removes solubilized contaminants 
from the water. The procedure involves passing the water through an ion ex-
change system, wnlcn uses charged resins to produce an effluent of pure water. 
Through use the resins become saturated with the captured ions and lose their 
effectiveness. At this point the resins must be replaced or regenerated 
through a chemical tre,atment~ Regenerafion produces a liquid waste in which 
the radioactive ions have been concentrated. 

Ion exchange systems offer one of the few ways to remove dissolved con
taminants; the procedure is also quite expensive. The removal efficiency is 
67 percent. 

The data for decontaminating reservoirs is summarized in Table 2.11. 

2.4.3 Structures and Contents 

Structures are comprised of several surface categories incluDIng roofs, 
exterior walls and glass, interior walls and glass, and floors. Walls and 
floors are further broken down by the type of covering material. 

Costs of the various operations for decontaminating roofs are presented 
in Table 2_12~ Vacuuming is not as effect5ve ,as other methods in reducing the 
comniitted individual dOSe from the inh4Jat5onleKternal pathiiay--onlyabout 
60i50 percent--but it is a relatively low-cost procedure and it does not cre
ate any major problems as might be the Case with methods using water. 

2.23 
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Tabl~2,11. Summary of Representative Cost and Productivity Data for 
Reservoir Decontamination Operations 

Rate Cost I. nn" .. J_~ \ 
\ 1'::10£ ,1m"'" J 

O~eration im2 Lhrl Total Labor Egui~ment 

Drain 1.000 0.0001 0.0001 
Scrape 656 0,41 0.18 0.23 
Dredg~ "" 

, .? n ,,, n f;1 .... .I. .,"" "'.Vol vou ... 

ion Ex cflange 495 ' ~ ~~ ~ ~r 4.60 !f. U/ U.JO 12~11 

fl. step up from vac!.!umi ng j in tenns of effect; veness. ; s a low-pressure 
wat,er wash. This reduces the committed individual dose by 98/96.25 percent 
from the inhalation/external pathway and is accomplished for about $0.23 per 
sq meter. Both vacuuming and low-pressure hosing require very little in the 
way of equipment. Almost all of the cost of these two operations is for 
labor. 

Us i ng a hi gh-pressure water source raj se;; the effecti veness soulf.nat. 
If high-pressure water mains are located in the area being treated, then the 
necessary equipment will involve only several lengths of fire hose. a nozzle. 
and a 1 adder. Hos i ng is done with tI.o- or three-man crews and most of the 
cost is still for labor. However, in the event that a pumper truck is neces
sary to generate the required water pressure, the cost of the procedure rises 
from about $0.74 to S2.34 per sq meter, and labor's share of the input cost 
falls sharply. 

ianie 2.12. SUlllllary OT KepreSentUlVe Cost and Productivity Data for 
Roof Decontamination Operations 

Operati en 

Vacuum 
Low-Pressure Water 
High-Pressure Water 
Wet Sandblast 
Fixative 
Foam 
Strippable Coating 
Remove and Replace 

Rate 
rm2/hr) Iotal 

81 
81 
81 
19 
81 
81 
81 
24 

0.23 
0.23 
0.74 

1.22 
1.73 
3.26 

19.08 

Cost 0982 $1m2} 
EguionEnt MatErial 

0,21 
0.22 
0.72 
3.87 
0.43 
0.86 
0.91 

12.95 

0.02 
0.01 
0.02 
n n~ u. :u 

0.56 
0.79 
0.58 
n A" w.,,,,,,, 

0.23 
0.08 
1.77 
" 7n oJ ... I V 
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Sandblasting can be done either wet or dry. Both methods, however. pose 
~erious potential for recontamination of adjacent surfaces. Dry blasting 
generates airborne dust. while wet blasting can spread the contamination via 
runoff. However. there is a technique called vacuum blasting in which the dry 
blast is combined with a vacuum intake which surrounds the blast nozzle. The 
result is that dust and sand do not escape from the area being blasted. How
ever. the coverage with this apparatus is so slow that this method is likely 
to be prohibitively expensive, 

At $4.30 per sq meter for dry blasting without dust control, and $4.84 
per sq meter for wpt blasting without water treatment, these operations are 
sufficiently costly that they are likely to be used only in special situa
tions . ~et blasting is appropriate where water could be allowed to either 
absorb into the sailor run into storm drains. Working from the top down on a 
roof with a good slope. it is estimated 'that this method can achieve a reduc
tion in the committed individual dose from the inhalation/external pathway of 
97/93 percent. 

A fixative to prevent resuspension can be applied in much the same man
ner as other materials such as foam or strippable coating. An appropriate 
choice of fixative in this use might be Compound SP-301. This forms a th~n 
I atex coati og over the surface. Once cured, " il can be re!!lOved, hut to do so 
requires use of a solvent. This operation is particularly advantageous when 
used in conjunction with other operations such as removal and replacement. 

Acidic foam can be used on roofs to draw contaminants out of surface 
cracks and irregularities. This ma~erial ,is allplied using the type of spray 
trilck used for cOiTlftercial laWfl .lind tr~~ :' spraying. To rellove the foam, a long 
extension to the standard hose intake of amabjle vacuum sweeper is used. Tne" 
cost of th is ope rat ion is around $1;73' ~etsqineter. 

.' 

., 

St ri ppab 1 e coat ing is appj i ed to roo,fs in much the same way as foam. 
except that a nonaerosol spray is use4': ~'~Ja:i'l, a IAObi Ie spray trud: i ,sthe 
basic piece of equipment. Retno,val,h.o.we~'e'r.~ is largely a llanual op~raHon. 
with a worker pulling off piecfs af j t~~):c:'o'afing for hter pickup. Desplte tt\~ , ,.' 
cons i derab 1 e labor time i nvo lviid fo'r ;t h5"sopeFation. about 54 jiert¢~~ elf the 
$3.2.6 per sq meter cost is for the coating ,l1Iaterial itself. in addition to 
achieving an estimated reduction in: ttfe::.colrmitted individual dose from the 
i nha 1 at i on/externa 1 pathway of 85/80 " pe~c~l1t, 'a stri ppab 1 e coat j 09 acts as an 
effective fixative . 

The most effective ana tne most costly operation for deconta~inating 
roofs is simply to remove and replace t'h~m' . . To assure that the radioactive 
parti c 1 es on the roof surface are in ta!Ct: 'removed and not scattered over 

2.25 
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surroundinQ surfaces, actual remo~al should be preceded by coating the roof 
with road ~i1 to fix the particulates to the. roof. Roof removal and replace
mEnt are stEPS for which there is some establtshed experience-based cost data 
avalldDle. Of course, the cost of removal, ana especially that of replace
ment, depend in large part on the type of mat~rial used. For five-piy, buiit
uo tar and cravel construction. the total cost is estimated at $18.51 per sq 
m~ter. For~asphalt strip shingles, the cost is less, and for cedar shingles 
the cost is more. Removal and replacement is estimated to have nearly total 
effecti veness. 

2.4.3.2 Exterior Walls 

Three types of exterior walls are considered here: painted wood. brick 
and concrete. In addition, exterior giass surfaces are aiso consloered. 
Painted wood surfaces are characteristic of residential structures, while 
brick is assumed characteristic of 'both resid~ntial and cO!!l!!ercial structures 
and concrete characteri st i c of i ndUst.ri a 1 str~ctures. Except for construc
tion-type operations, such as removing ,ana replacing the walls, treatment 
operations are identical for the three<surfaces with respect to costs and 
rates of covenge. However, decontamination efficiencies for these surfaces 
are not the same. In general. the~gr~~ter rc:ughness and porosity of bri,ck 
and I to a i esser ex.tent l CO,lcrete make'decontami nat i on methods 1 ess effecti v-e',. 

A simple method of decontamination is to hose the surface with water. 
This water wash method costs or,ly about $0,,,09, per sq meter, requires no spe
cial equipment or labor skills, and is relatl,'vely fast compaiEd .ith other 
operations. There is, however, the problem of contaminated water. 

Washing and scrubbing results in good r.emoval through the abrasive 
action of scrubbing. The cost estirnates:~'for 'this operation are based on 
information supplied by commercial cleaning "ompanies. 

Fixatives are best applied with paint spray equipment. Here we assume 
application of Compound SP-301. 

vacuumi ng has the part i CUI ar advantage of creating no byproduct of 
contaminated water. In addition, at $0.18 per sq meter, the operation is 
relatively inexpensive. 

Hydrob 1 ast i fig i nvu lves S,~oot i ",9,an:, ext~eme ly hi gr.-pressure water jet at . 
the surface. Equi pment is aVi\i iabl e that cuts into or through the wa 11, so 
some care must be taken to select the proper water pressure. This operation 

2.26 
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is provided on a contract basis. Some 
advantage of using very little water. 
with a wet vacuum. 

modei~ of this equipment have the added 
What water is used can be picked up 

Medium-pressure water sCDuring can be accomplished with a portable pump. 
This equipment is often used for rrmoval of old paint. 

Removal and replacement Jf walls require skilled craftsmen and extensive 
materials and is therefore costly. These operations are appropriate only 
where contamination is severe. In extreme cases. if the structure cannot be 
economically decontaminated t remOval of the entire structure may be neces
sary. The costs here are expressed in terms of the exterior wall area and are 
based on estimated representative structure dimensions as described in 
Appendix E, 

Both foam and strippable coating are applied with paint spray equipn~fit 
Foam is removed by vacuumi t'g, and the stri ppab 1 e co<'t i n9 is removed by hand. 
The costs and rates for operations on exteri or walls are summari zed in Tables 
2,13 and 2.14. 

Exterior glass surfaces represent a speclal SltuatlOn when considered 
a surface type. first, as a practical matter. the same decontamination IIIPth,tid 

used on adjacent exterior wall surfaces should be used on the glass, if this . 
can be done wi thout damage. T~o cn,ar_acte'r,isti cs of wi ndcws (and 51 idl~g~la-s::~' 
doors) are noteworthy in ttli s regard; 1) because of the hardness and ~l1lOoth
ness of g1 ass surfaces, decontaminati on eff; c.i enci es wi 11 genera)lybe hi gher 
than for other wall surfaces; and 2) they are more vulnerable to damage, ren~ 
dering such operations as vacuum blastihg or hydroblasting inappropriate. 

A second reason why windows may require special consideration is that 
remova 1 and rep 1 acement necessari ly aft2,cts both i nteri or and 2xte'riJ>r sur
faces. Thus, the cost-effect i venessofr:~placement depends on tre.atment costS 
for the interior window surface as well as for the exterior surface. 

In view of the dependency of th~ glass decontamination method on that 
selected for the adjacent 'Rall' sur!a¢-~'.' ,w'e aPfJy the following iiiulti-st~p 
procedure. The first step is to see if the method seiected for use on the 
adj acent wall can be used effectively 6nthegl ass. If it can be used wi th041: 
damagi ng the windows and its efficiehcy 'is adequate, then that method is 
se 1 ected--provi ded that anuther mefnpd';: is' not requi red aii: that the selected 
method does fiot cOritai n a restri cted'Oper'cit i OIL 

The justification of this approach is that it would likely be too costly 
not to use the same method on the wiffd6ws as on the adjacent Wi! 11 s. OtheNise' 
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Summary of Representat ve Co~t and Productivity Data for 
Decontamination Operat ens en Exterior Wood Walls 

Ooeration 
Water wash 
Wash and scrub 
Fixative 
Vacuum 
Hydrob 1 as t 
Medium-pressure water 
Remove, replace t paint 
Remove structure 
Foam 
Strippable coating 

Rate 
1m2/hrJ 

203 
10 
40 
69 
11 
8 , ~ 
, • u 

14.9 
40 
40 

_.lata 1 
0.091 
, 7~ 
A • , .., 

0.834 
0.18 
8.50 
2.43 

24.35 
10.62 
0.869 
2.92 

Cost 
Labor 
0.086 
, I~ .......... 
0.555 
0.16 
3.39 
2.18 

18.33 
5.76 
0.715 
1.09 

ii982 $;m2) 
Equipment 

0.005 
0.60 
0.049 
0.02 
5.11 
0,25 
n .,~ 
U.L.J 

4.86 
0.071 
0.06 

Material 

" ,,~ V.LJ 

0.083 
1.77 

the windows may need to be shielded from the wail decontamination procedure or 
otherwi~e avoided. Also, there would be a duplication of set-up costs and 
effor·t. 

The second step is to ensure that the method used on Wlnaows meets tne 
cleanup criterion; this is likely to be the case since almost all of themeth
ods used on walls have a higher removal efficiency when used on windows. 
Except for removal and replacement. the cost per square meter is assiJme:d to be 
the same on wi ndaws as on the adjacent wall s. For exampl e, if the ihdi cated 

Table 2.14. Sutmlary of Representative Cost ,and Productivity Data for 
Decontamination Operations on Exterior Brick Walls 

Operation 
Water 'flash 
wash and scrub 
Fi)(ative 
Vacuum 
Medium-pressure water 
Hydroblast 
Scari fy 
Remove and replace 
Remove structure 
Foam 
Strippable coating 

Rate 
{m2/hrl 
?n~ 
'v~ 

10 
40 
69 
8 .. 

lJ 

0\ 
1.35 

11.1 
.. n 
~y 

40 

Total 
n'nn', 
V.U.;;J".,. 

1.75 
0.834 
0.18 
2.43 
n rn 
D. :JU 

22.68 
166:01 

" .". 

22.94 
nA&;'O 
v· ..... v.J 

" "" c'.'1~ 

., .,0 
'.L'U 

Cost 0982 S/ml) 
Labor fgl!in~nt 
n no" n nne: v.uuu v.uv.J 

1.15 0.60 
0.555 0.049 0.23 
0.16 0.02 
2.18 0.25 
~ ~" r .. 
.J • ..l!;l :J.11 

20.85 1.83 
118.65 5.37 41.99 
11.89 11.05 

n 7'~ n n"7' U .. I~oJ "".VI~ 0.083 
i .09 0.06 1.77 


